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a d PS MixedDates lly) Bl hed by tEST.ABLISHED JUNE 1901 - a. < O Je b 1) S the congregation for ractigdl | puede, was approache y two
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Published TesWedne at Mount Joy, Pa. TED u l ee i € ices vhs. Heartiencr, thy pre-

rai J x | By cLARENCE CARPENTER All This‘We,ck! sent §{Sunday ol “Do you wish’ to learn to play

JNO. E. SCHL Editor and Publisher | a S$ ee who isi now.in his 8d golf, madam?” heagked one.
Sublist SiS Basie § many known { smen § ge {Oly no,; she said, “it's my |
»~ CY LIC pL Ax 5 . 3 se { > ;

Six Months Ts Cent Single Copies 3 Coral shrill ring ofi a: bell inter HISTORICAL SKETCH stows! mys we hi chu i 180 friend who wants to lean. learned | a
tans 53( 3 le DIES. a8 0.8 a > 0's > : ry oy r A nT

Three Months........... 40 Cents Sample FREE; rupted my study. Glad: of, an HUMBLE BEGINNING FOR | Notable among the pastas!Aho | | yesterday.” Saiki Antonio. Chaser, The B ULLETIN
a | excuse I tossed the hefty book to n 2 ACTIV CG {served thi3 congregation 18The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Star| « \ ; 0 el e h LY, b D THIS ACTIVE CONGREGATION |’. 3 : Sean él : : : |Tis pag , the Mow y Star! one side and reached for my phone. ies ; itioned, Rev. John A. Darmstetter | Patronize Bulletin: Advertisers. / jumty

and News, the Landisville V igil and the Florin News were merged with | Maybe it was Ellen May; she had —PROGRAM' PUBLISHED who held this pastorate for thirty- | | 4 dd 5
i Sqpeun. which makes this paper’s circulation, practically double that | De to soul Seine but o - seven years, faithfully. and loyally. > =z Fo 4
of the averas oR J . course eouldn’t ‘expec 00 ‘much ‘ 3 9 rs / §

age weekly of her. Ellen May was a very pop- The, Diamond, Jubilee and Dedi- On November 2; A862; Rev: Dargis- :
eee ar eee| ilar feoed, cation services to be held in cele- tetter negetinted’ the purchase of J 28H ;> Tro i A S ~ as | oi $i CA i

It was Bertie Greg smooth bration of the’ completion of the [the first bell for Concordia. It was Let ib
E DIFO RLA il voice: “Listen, Ned—I'm in a jam.” |new Concordia Church, Chestnut made in New York, cost $50 and : i

aaa “That's sweet,” I retortc d, Sur- gill, will’ commence ‘on Sunday,| weighed 250 pounds. It was ie 3 {
THT FRITN "i paises at Byov bY Ti Cl Oct, 27. ‘and’ ‘continue to Sunday’ | stalled for the. express. purpose for. | [

E EXPENSI IF SPEER me to mix in ‘any your be is soble in. chiveh and. get | 5
; a rs. Why can’t vou be a little 3. <The program of services eflling people SpurEn any gs i

One af the interesting discoveries with regard to automo-|{ more discreet Bertie was ate as follows: ting’ them there on time, But the | f on
bile motors is that when vou step on the gasoline your a terror with the coeds. Sunday, Oct. 27—10:00 a..m Thal guid purposes 3lsb. | ’ -
line a 0 =i . 4 “Whe. Ned” Bertie. roprogehed Slr We are tqld ope dark night the | The best Tsneedsesthe
ine expenditure mounts with your speed. Thirteen makes of | “0he fiseq Dedication Service, Sermon and, pastor logt his way in a:snow= | aptest child needs teaching.
automobiles were tested to find if it applied to them all. The you up with tickets for the big Dedpnory Coron oY the! itt and could not have’ found f | Aira ems at
POC ro 2 rue NT : : Ay aa y ~ 3 came’ on't a eo smber VY. h, , A '@S~ Phy —Vvashington's army. mim-result was uniform, disclosing that oil as well as gasoline pr ’ oy ne yaa Rye Te wn aa ay188 the church had it not heen for the |» | bers 12,000 to-day’, 1777.

. rushed TO 0 1€@ Pat? 1€ )C~ : C aster C 1 1 1
consumption mounts. fashe ad Ti rsh y sound of. the bell avhich ghided

pt ! sides,” he added, impressively, “who, ence. Music by Concordia Choir. . 2 |The follow} ic flies ts . i 1 Last food El y him
1e 1ollowing is the tabulation of tests announced by the may ask, introduced you to Ellen ” 3 ee | :. ine 4 at { by the { Mayo Sunday, October 27, 2:30 P. M. 161i: interesting to: note: i
POE 0 “ May! . . . t:1S C51 z <merican Automobile association: That did it. “Tell me the worst” Community , Service. Speakers: TREY, 8

a . io g {se wolsh "| about. sevenr yeas Concordia. cone a
30 miles an hour, 18 miles per gallon. groaned. leverend George Raker, Evan- gregation. had no, instru Byi

. ae IR og “Nothing to it, Ned. A friend of gelical ngregations hl ee es Shyam
60 miles an hour, 12.6 miles per. {gallon. my sister, a school teacher, arrives Ee =e ar, ment. in the church. There was, | __NOVEMBER 3

2 Hoa a . : ¥ Sisier, 8 Schoo] 5 inderhook; Reveren illic : Fmt
80 miles an hour, 8.6.miles per galloi, on the five-forty today. She's ND & a : MS however, a song leader. About Dr. Bryne Bryngelson, director of \TZR 1—Chicogo's famous Palmer fi; ce Sebi oe 3latt; U. B. Circuit, Silver Spring; Tile arin acs.) LIyng bryng ’ mem House is opened, 1873. iOil consumption is seven 0S ns edt ‘af niles as at g of taking a postgrad here Ie, A 1868, a veteran Charles Kuhus ac ot i

30 miles | even Hmces as great at 55 miles as af mits to ‘look the plhce Over Reverend J, W. Zehring, Reform- Sg od BS sis the geet 2 2hi
: vants to -look the > over. compani le congregation's sing- | i... lescribed twenty-month-omiies. Sis wrote ‘me to show 120 ed Church, Mountville; and Rev- |. ii} Sd So clinic, Hose ony Ir Foz 2dic !

Bis me to sow Ler around, ing with a melodian. In: 1872 there | jackie Grub of Robbinsdale, Minn, GF 2pm tl 1Chis is, we suppose, no concern of a person who starts out and an bet its goodby allow- erend M. V. Fridlinger, U. B was a discussion concerning the | shown above, as a “genius.” Jackie || a cast in S., 1920. |

on a trip at cighty miles or more per hour. Doubtless he| 2c If T don’t. But 1 got a date Chuwe Foo Posie by U.{ urchase of an organ. It was, ob- | who is lefthanded, has a vocabulary I ;
NET Garr ; i TE tL B, Choir o ountville. : rib 2 4 00 words as an i i- / —William Cullen Bryant,never worries about the bill—his widow can take cave of it] ow wait a minute, Bertie” I Dt alg jected that the congregation had of 1,100 words. Be has hi el noted poet, born1754,

f the insurance monev protested. “I 't want Ellen May Sunday, Oct. m. Parish whereupon Mr. Gott- gence rating of 260 on. the Binet ; {
out of the insurance money. protested. don’t want Ellen May Liga no. orgonsh I Simon scale on which 165 is sup- |to see me with a strange girl.” Night.. Sermon by the Pastorileib Haertter proposed that he £5 indicate’ genius, Jackie HR 4

ee “No danger of Booting Ellen May loci. Music by St. James Choir, would learn to play the organ. { has passed the test for three-year- [§| i
ne library, ame Bertie's snap- al ic der sv directi 1 ¥HALLOWEEN un : i i id : a picky 2 op Columbia, under the direction of 1, these little intimate recol- olds and two of the tests for four- |§|

y Ps Line, B.D Mrs. H. P. Shreiner dik he | year-old a. - um oie ms BE - —"
More honored nowadays in the breach than the observance | from me. Don’t take Ellen Maytoo Ys. oh Shoah lections are near and dear to the | ¥ear-olds. ‘ an « x

Cal ai I¢ Seva 3 > . Roi Aries WR ”.0 3 . fa =: : : ah ; seriously, Ned. She isn’t your Menday, Oct. 28—7:30 p. m, Con: |paarts of the members of this a
the custom alici ischief-making on Hallowe’ei Chie 2 : a

: % <i JB vicious mischier-making on Haliowee,| type But be sure and moet this ference Night, Sermon by the|irdy. fine cong tion. Christ | 'f :
giant when itches. devils. and spirits of | Miss Suse alver,

'

Better use Hiv = D | oe Loraditiona Ba Pi Wile hes, devils, and spirits of i § os Nom r. Better ie 7 Rev. Aden B. MacIntosh, D. DGecenawalt was: chairman of ng !
are "OL « ] . 0 % are 1 name. oie never saw me betore eg S 7isiti inis- 143 i arrv aw- ue WTIK ie a RO 10 and | pt trouble. So are the po-| ABT Ihe Cres NOG aos. Gre tings from visiting huilding committee, Harry R. Law DOUGHNUTS CAME OVER ON THE X/IN 1796 AMER!Rica's FIRST DOUGHNUT |

e authorities In most communities, and they recognize no| yoy» ters. Music by Grace Choir, Lan- once secretary,” John G. Bippus, | MAVPLOWER J THE PILGRIMS LEARNED X/ SHOP WAS OPENED BY A RS. JORALEMON, |
. 3 : aster or the direct f Mr r 2} 3 > HINE DUTCH "VROUW? iipernatural excuses for destruction of property on Hallow- | Eight o'clock found me setting at caster, under the direction of Mr. |4.casurer and Joseph: W. Houck,| TOMEYew Hong £ BROUGHT Ane oRoccueAD i

i . Ramiel B. Smi : yi ~ Wi H 4 ren. : [ > near t he dance floor of the Sane) B. Smith. Eupervisor, Adam ‘King; Chester : bday g
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“I thought. you would like to: see
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told her.
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has.other nes than Hal-
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: : “Oh, Bertie,” Sue interrupted me
go far back in human his-| in a sweet, innocent voice. “Who

mythology and Druidic my-| the couple doing that rather—
Rr 4 ~ | rather bold dance?”Aida Q Ho pat . 2 at3 Some ancient ob | Bet it's Bertie Gregg, I thought

rah olde ‘weil approved. “In| grimly, turning to look: It wa

lv sixteenth century, “ood | Bertie, giving an espécially wild
; ¥ vn | of the collegiate dip.

is bake brade and deleit for| g; in his arms was Ellen
Ss réfiote reason, perhaps, | May.
le er Ty | Ellen May was Bertie's date! No

on I} § * Pic i 1 .ght In some place { wonder t snake-in-the-grass had
ebrated that any sort of in-| advised me not to take Ellen May

But-the mischief-making | £00 Seriously. Looking down into
i Ati > 5! the questioning eyes of the girl at

ne most part, 1s an Ameri- my side I suddenly realized that

' the night's traditions. For-| Ellen Mays fickleness had not af-
Rt . . ..| fected me half so much as it mighto> 0 ion to substitute rowdyism for I nave, “Oh, they're just = couple

the kindly old customs of Hallowe'en, and there is no need of students,” I answered evasively.
to make allowances for those who do so. Then Bertie saw uf, knew: hy

| the gleam in his eyes that Sue's

| good looks had not escaped him. I
See —e | wasn’t a bit surprised to see him[INT STD EN | 5COUNTY FIREMEN | drop Ellen May at the captain's

Rather tardily a movement begins to prevent the heavy | table and come sauntering over
. Us,

rural distr the las

amounting

icts. During t year

to |

losses fromfire in the
3.500 persons perished and

Smiling broadly,

without an
sat down

“I'm Ned

Jertie

pl losses invitation.*( perty

 

   

a i a0 boi Kennedv.,” he sii intr ing
$255,000,000 occurred because of the burning of farm homes a Ae aMA | himself to Sue. “I heard my friend
angl other buildings { Bertie here had company but I

Until quite recently the hastily-formed bucket brigade : | never dreamed it would be so
. ' . . 1 chris . harming, ( ereforded the only fire protection in the distriets outside o|e ning. I thought you were theoe 3 Ry | more serious type, like—like Ber-
municipalities. Because the builc 'S were isolated, their| tie, here.”

total loss usually was expected when fire broke out. | When Sue and the real Bertie
. {came back, Bertie sat rizht downA i hich AT ha iran

But with the improvement of highways and the general| qeain with apparently no intention
modern fire fighting   equipments, it] of leaving the lovely Sue.

|
r= of telephones, and

  

as been found practicable to organize rural i firel’, “ICs funny,” she confided; “but 1

d His, Onder the new condition +h facilities are | Je A feeling you boys are playing
epartmel S. ndaer ihe new conditions, such Hitless arc a game,” Bertie started, -rand I

{able to afford protection for II buildings a a radius of| looked up hopefully. I hated the
I/ 10 or 12 miles of the department headquarters. 1ess this mixup had made. I didn’t

 

  

       

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

|: want to be Bertie Gregg a minute
Also much has been gained for safety by teaching youth1s| longer.

of the 4-H clubs to makeperiodic inspections of farm build- | “You know,” Bertie,” Sue went. . ; : on, turning her violet eves 2
ings to remove fire hazards. Some of the money appropri- | ue ber 10/00 £708; ‘on ugg : hr | and thus sending my hopes flyingated for the benefit of agriculture might well be spent in her in, “your sister told me you

fecting means of lessening fire risks, Pay fire-fighting | Were a little wild; instead I find/ : hm itd 3 | you a mice quiet boy, richt at homeequipment and helping in the organization of local fire de- | in the library of study.partments.
{ “Ned; here, was supposed to he

In the loss of a farm home many values are involved not | the om hard working iad, in-| : = 0 | terested in his career Sue smiled| easy to set down in an appraisal, | at Bertie. “Then I find him. play-
i ing the bold part, Now why don’t
| you boys, confess ‘that {it's all a

| game to make me thihk Bertie’ has
fl reformed? Honor bright, IT won't
| say a word to Bertie's sister.”

I gropped awkwardly for words,

but Bertie was always ready for

any emergency. “You clever girl,”
he admired. “How did you guess
it? Pm. gad’ théngh | that! you
found me out; Im glad you found

| I'm the type to appeal. to

you. I think we ave
each otheap yYory, very

I was flabbergasted.

enough “that he Hdd ‘taken
{ May from me, but now this lovely
| little tacher Avas Wiis; foo, « I grit:
| ted my teeth as he reached over to

a girl like

going to like

much,”

It, wasn't

Ellen”

 
  

pat Sue's hand.
| Sue, however, deftly withdrew
| her hand his asp.

©

“It's
stranger yet,” she went on, her

| voice dangerously sweet, “how you
| boys inbaged faces asy

 

   
  

   

     

  

  

sts pith ¢ 4 well as pardndlitich, Accordingéto
vers, over 1} thut snapssHof Of, Fo, two standing

for at least | toggether that I brought along to
a dy trac as IRaa [2 rs end of the. year i identify Bertie at the station—"

They are finished in vermilion|t fleet is to be the | Buf Bfrtie haa flea. heh Rue
d cream. The demonstrators are |: rgest truck” fleet in the world Io me“a ‘few stép, Just se’ 1a“

i p od in one color scheme. be ready when she came back for
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mon by: the Rev. George R. Dei-

former Pastor: Music by

Trinity Choir, Lancaster, under

the direction of Harry.A. Sykes,

Mus. D.

Wednesday, Oct. 30—7:30 p. m.

Sermon by the Rev. R. L. Miller

former Pastor, Music by the Iron-

ville Men's Chorus under. the-di-

rection of Edgar Benner.

Thur y, October 31,

Sermofi by the Reverend Nathan

art rger, formerpastor. Music by

Choir.

sher,

    1

Concordia

of Columbia, and the Rev. E. A

Repass, Ph. D. First English |

Lutheran Church, Columbia. In- |

strumental Music by Miss Dor- |

othy Greenawalt.

Sunday, Nov. 3—10:00 a. m. The|

Service of Holy Communion.

Sermon by the Pastor loci. Mu-

ic by Concordia Choir.

Sunday, Nov. 3—2:30 p. m. A ser-

vice sponsored by the Sunday|

School. Speakers: The Rev. Paul |

J. Hoh, STM Mr. F. C. Beck-|

wich, President of the Hamilton |

Watch Company. Music by the |

Acapella Chorus of East Peters-

burg, under the direction of Prof.

Harry Baughey.

Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 7:00 P. M.|

The Dedication Banquet with |

Harry R. Lawrence as Toastmas- |

ter. i

The dedication of this beautiful

church, is the combination of

years of endeavor and loyalty and'

the pastor and members of the |

congregation feel the keenest sense |

of gratitude as they view with|

the beautiful new edifice.|

Earliest recollections picture a|

group about thirteen persons

meeting regularly for Bible Study|

in the shoemaker of Fritz |

Greenawalt of Chestnut Hill, grand

father of the present secretary of

the congregation, C. E. Greenawalt |

of Mountville. From the small be-

   

pride

of

shop

i
r
a

T
E

ginning the congregation grew to|

its present strength. From the!

shoemaker shop, with increased

members, quarters. for worship

were taken in a barn on the spot

very close to the résidence of Sam-

uel Bard, northeast of Ironville,|

In 11859 «a Pastor Strine of Lan- |
took charge” of the services

whichwere then held in the old

northeast of

the Ironville Bridge. The building

was later remodeled and became

the residence of Mr. Philip Bard.

In this schoolroom the congrega- |

tion continued un il the firsty

Since Chestnut Hill was a Ger-|

nian; settlement it is needless to

sdy that all services were iQ

ted in the Germaan language. In Liher Postar: €OUTse,
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7:30 P.M.

Instrumental |

music by Miss Dorothy Greena- |
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DOUGHNUTS  &
GO BAK THOUSANDS—
OF YEARS. THE -BIBLE REFERS TO THEM IN
Levins US, CHAPTER 2, AS”. CAKES OF

fue, MINGLED IN Oil.

WiFe
HIS "HISTORY OF NEWYORR*

ESCRIBES A TYPICAL FEAST-»
“THE TABLE WAS ALWAYS

{4 SURE TO BOAST OF AN

f ENORMOUS DISH OF,

» Have Your!

 

  
   DURING THE WORLD WAR AT MONTEIRS-

SUR-SAULY, THE SALVATION ARMY GIRLS MADE
DOUGHNUTS AS A WELCOME REMINDER OF HOME,

THE FIRST DAY 150 WERE MADE. W A SHOR}mE
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460-MaintsProperty, Florin. = 3

$3500
$4000
$4500
Right

$2600
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walt. E VALE UNWERSITY ANNOUNCED, AFTER EX-
Friday, Nov. 1—7:30 p. m. Sermon HAUSTIVE TESTS, THAT

. { MERCIALLY MADE WITH AUT +

by the Rev. Arthur H. Getz, for- | ERY, ARE NOURISHING § THOROUGHLY DIGEST)
mer Pastor. Music by Male iBollaTOW

Quartet. Toma
CE: sooner som

Saturday, Nov. 2—7:30 p. m. Ser- Echin kn wT — =
mons by the Rev. C. A. Matthias| —— 00000000000002000
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